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“Cards of Pain RLD”“Cards of Pain RLD” by Elite Pain by Elite Pain

“Cards of Pain” is a game created by Elite Pain whereby a contestant is presented with 5 body parts and“Cards of Pain” is a game created by Elite Pain whereby a contestant is presented with 5 body parts and
100 strokes to be distributed amongst them. 100 strokes to be distributed amongst them. The body part options are the feet, the back, the breasts, theThe body part options are the feet, the back, the breasts, the
pussy, and the ass. pussy, and the ass. After the contestant distributes the strokes, the contestant selects a body part to beAfter the contestant distributes the strokes, the contestant selects a body part to be
punished, and then draws a card of chance, to see if the challenge becomes more painful, or less painful.punished, and then draws a card of chance, to see if the challenge becomes more painful, or less painful.
In the reloaded version, if a contestant draws a card that she doesn’t like, she may draw another card inIn the reloaded version, if a contestant draws a card that she doesn’t like, she may draw another card in
exchange for a ten stroke penalty added on to the number of strokes for that body part. exchange for a ten stroke penalty added on to the number of strokes for that body part. For example, if aFor example, if a
contestant draws a card that doubles the number of strokes assigned to a body part, she may draw acontestant draws a card that doubles the number of strokes assigned to a body part, she may draw a
second card that makes it easier to endure, but she will at least have to serve out the ten stroke penalty.second card that makes it easier to endure, but she will at least have to serve out the ten stroke penalty.
The challenge can go from 100 strokes down to 10 with one card. The challenge can go from 100 strokes down to 10 with one card. Sounds easy enough, right?Sounds easy enough, right?

Zazie, who has played these types of games before (see my reviews for “Wheel of Pain 29”Zazie, who has played these types of games before (see my reviews for “Wheel of Pain 29”
http://ralphus.net/reviews/other/wheelofpain29a.htmhttp://ralphus.net/reviews/other/wheelofpain29a.htm , for example) takes this new challenge as , for example) takes this new challenge as
something she can win. something she can win. She’s won before, and this possibility of escaping the wrath of the lash entices herShe’s won before, and this possibility of escaping the wrath of the lash entices her
to try again. to try again. Her only concern is her fresh tattoo, which she loves, and which her artists warned her mightHer only concern is her fresh tattoo, which she loves, and which her artists warned her might
be permanently damaged by the wounds of a whipping. be permanently damaged by the wounds of a whipping. She alerts the dominatrix to this, and proceedsShe alerts the dominatrix to this, and proceeds
with the game.with the game.

Except there are two issues. First, Zazie confuses Ariel for Tatiana. Except there are two issues. First, Zazie confuses Ariel for Tatiana. Ariel and Tatiana are bitter rivals in theAriel and Tatiana are bitter rivals in the
pain game, and the last thing Ariel wants is to be confused for someone she loathes. pain game, and the last thing Ariel wants is to be confused for someone she loathes. Second, the domsSecond, the doms
aren’t here for the contestant, they’re here to get the contestant to quit the game so that they get thearen’t here for the contestant, they’re here to get the contestant to quit the game so that they get the
prize money. prize money. If the contestant quits, the contestant gets nothing and the doms get it all.If the contestant quits, the contestant gets nothing and the doms get it all.

So, on with the game.So, on with the game.

Zazie distributes her 100 strokes amongst her body parts, trying to avoid assigning many to her back dueZazie distributes her 100 strokes amongst her body parts, trying to avoid assigning many to her back due
to her tattoo. to her tattoo. Kids, let this be a warning to you: don’t get tattoos.Kids, let this be a warning to you: don’t get tattoos.

Zazie decides to get the punishment to her breasts completed first. Zazie decides to get the punishment to her breasts completed first. She had written 20 strokes for them,She had written 20 strokes for them,
and the chance card adds another 5, for a total of 25 strokes to her soft, perky breasts. and the chance card adds another 5, for a total of 25 strokes to her soft, perky breasts. 

After stripping off her cute summery outfit, Zazie is bound with her arms spread wide and slightlyAfter stripping off her cute summery outfit, Zazie is bound with her arms spread wide and slightly
elevated, such that she can hang from her wrists should her legs give out from the pain. elevated, such that she can hang from her wrists should her legs give out from the pain. Lady Amanda,Lady Amanda,
one of the most experienced doms in the Elite Pain stable, will be given the honors of whipping the petite,one of the most experienced doms in the Elite Pain stable, will be given the honors of whipping the petite,
tightly-muscled blonde victim. tightly-muscled blonde victim. Lady Amanda, who is quite adept at the whip, lands her blows so fast thatLady Amanda, who is quite adept at the whip, lands her blows so fast that
the skin doesn’t even have time to bounce. the skin doesn’t even have time to bounce. The lash just cuts right into the skin from its speed, leavingThe lash just cuts right into the skin from its speed, leaving
behind a very angry red mark.behind a very angry red mark.

If there’s one thing I’ve learned from the Elite Pain game films, its that the doms love to strike nipples.If there’s one thing I’ve learned from the Elite Pain game films, its that the doms love to strike nipples.
They particularly love watching nipples bleed. They particularly love watching nipples bleed. For this reason, they will criss-cross strokes, drawing oneFor this reason, they will criss-cross strokes, drawing one
welt over another, to raise the skin and leave painful bruises underneath. welt over another, to raise the skin and leave painful bruises underneath. Zazie didn’t have this insight,Zazie didn’t have this insight,
and raises a complaint.and raises a complaint.

For Lady Amanda, this just makes the challenge more entertaining for her, because if there’s one thingFor Lady Amanda, this just makes the challenge more entertaining for her, because if there’s one thing
she loves, it’s making contestants scream. she loves, it’s making contestants scream. And if there’s one thing she doesn’t love, it’s contestantsAnd if there’s one thing she doesn’t love, it’s contestants
talking back to her. talking back to her. Poor Zazie. Poor Zazie. Poor Zazie’s right nipple. Poor Zazie’s right nipple. At one point Lady Amanda even plays with it withAt one point Lady Amanda even plays with it with
her finger, causing Zazie to flinch and try to escape. her finger, causing Zazie to flinch and try to escape. Zazie’s angry glare after being poked is one for theZazie’s angry glare after being poked is one for the
ages! ages! Lady Amanda drinks it in like Madam Bathory in a tub full of debutante blood.Lady Amanda drinks it in like Madam Bathory in a tub full of debutante blood.

With her front side ripped up with welts, Zazie decides to let the next punishment fall on her back. With her front side ripped up with welts, Zazie decides to let the next punishment fall on her back. 1010
strokes. strokes. Should be a piece of cake. Should be a piece of cake. Get it over with, come right back for the money. Easy. Get it over with, come right back for the money. Easy. But this gameBut this game
isn’t easy. isn’t easy. When the chance card is flipped, it reveals that Zazie must count the strokes backwards. When the chance card is flipped, it reveals that Zazie must count the strokes backwards. EasyEasy
enough when you’re sitting in a chair with a clear head. enough when you’re sitting in a chair with a clear head. But… have you ever gone to the dentist and beenBut… have you ever gone to the dentist and been
asked to count backwards? asked to count backwards? How far did you get? That’s about how far Zazie gets. How far did you get? That’s about how far Zazie gets. The doms have learned aThe doms have learned a
few things in this game, and one of them is to engage the contestant in conversation, get her distracted,few things in this game, and one of them is to engage the contestant in conversation, get her distracted,
land a stroke, and wait for her to forget the counting order. land a stroke, and wait for her to forget the counting order. The result is that the count starts over fromThe result is that the count starts over from
10. An experienced dom can raise the stroke count exponentially. 10. An experienced dom can raise the stroke count exponentially. As more blows rain down on aAs more blows rain down on a
contestant’s back, the less clear-headed the contestant becomes. contestant’s back, the less clear-headed the contestant becomes. “Are you sure that was 6 and not 4?”.“Are you sure that was 6 and not 4?”.
Boom. Boom. Back to 10 all over again. Back to 10 all over again. And let’s not forget about that tattoo she loves so much. Do you thinkAnd let’s not forget about that tattoo she loves so much. Do you think
Lady Amanda spared her? Lady Amanda spared her? Of course not.Of course not.

Somehow, Zazie manages to get through the challenge. Somehow, Zazie manages to get through the challenge. With her chest and her back ripped up, she’sWith her chest and her back ripped up, she’s
forced to go lower, below the strike zones, and find fresh skin. forced to go lower, below the strike zones, and find fresh skin. She decides her pussy should be next; allShe decides her pussy should be next; all
10 strokes of it. 10 strokes of it. She turns the chance card to reveal… the doubler. She turns the chance card to reveal… the doubler. Twice as many strokes now on all ofTwice as many strokes now on all of
the numbers she'd selected will fall on every part of her body. How can a person be so cruel as to whip athe numbers she'd selected will fall on every part of her body. How can a person be so cruel as to whip a
young woman that many times? young woman that many times? Well, if that young woman needs some behavioral correction, and ifWell, if that young woman needs some behavioral correction, and if
there’s money to be won, apparently it can be quite easy.there’s money to be won, apparently it can be quite easy.

Zazie quickly decides that it’s not worth it, but she doesn’t want to lose the prize money she's won so far,Zazie quickly decides that it’s not worth it, but she doesn’t want to lose the prize money she's won so far,
so she takes a chance and draws another card. so she takes a chance and draws another card. She’s fortunate, sort of. She’s fortunate, sort of. Her body will be spared. Her body will be spared. Instead,Instead,
she will take 20 more strokes to just her back… and her tattoo.she will take 20 more strokes to just her back… and her tattoo.

She’s bound to the T-frame – a metal pole with a metal crossbar. She’s bound to the T-frame – a metal pole with a metal crossbar. Her wrists are fastened to the metalHer wrists are fastened to the metal
crossbar and her neck is locked to the upright pole. crossbar and her neck is locked to the upright pole. She looks like a convict about to get branded. She looks like a convict about to get branded. LadyLady
Amanda’s whip does the branding, leaving red-hot angry whip marks across the petite blonde’s back.Amanda’s whip does the branding, leaving red-hot angry whip marks across the petite blonde’s back.

Zazie shows amazing fortitude and manages to get through the round.Zazie shows amazing fortitude and manages to get through the round.

Standing at the game board, she looks over the options. Standing at the game board, she looks over the options. There are two body parts left, each with a chanceThere are two body parts left, each with a chance
card. She can take 25 blows to her legs, or 30 blows to her ass. card. She can take 25 blows to her legs, or 30 blows to her ass. She chooses her legs because of the lowerShe chooses her legs because of the lower
number. number. Unfortunately for her, the chance card has different plans for her thighs. Unfortunately for her, the chance card has different plans for her thighs. She will have to bear 70She will have to bear 70
blows instead.blows instead.

Zazie blanches at the thought. Zazie blanches at the thought. 70! 70 blows to her thighs. 70! 70 blows to her thighs. She knows what it means and how it will feel.She knows what it means and how it will feel.
Of course, she can change the card and add 10 more strokes to the 25 she already has, and hope for theOf course, she can change the card and add 10 more strokes to the 25 she already has, and hope for the
best on the next draw, but will have to bear 35 strokes.best on the next draw, but will have to bear 35 strokes.

Zazie takes a chance. Zazie takes a chance. Better to have 35 and a little bit of hope than the 70 she has drawn. Better to have 35 and a little bit of hope than the 70 she has drawn. Amanda bringsAmanda brings
in the deck of cards for Zazie to draw. in the deck of cards for Zazie to draw. Zazie reaches in and selects a card. Zazie reaches in and selects a card. The card shows…The card shows…

DOM CHOICEDOM CHOICE

Which means Amanda can choose where the 35 strokes will fall. Which means Amanda can choose where the 35 strokes will fall. Will she choose Zazie right nipple? Will she choose Zazie right nipple? Will itWill it
be the back that is already so cut and angry?be the back that is already so cut and angry?

Amanda chooses Zazie’s back and the tattoo she values so much. Amanda chooses Zazie’s back and the tattoo she values so much. Amanda also decides to share theAmanda also decides to share the
enjoyment with Ariel. enjoyment with Ariel. Why not? Up until now, Lady Ariel has only been the host and spectator. LadyWhy not? Up until now, Lady Ariel has only been the host and spectator. Lady
Amanda has a bounty of pain to serve up, so she decides to let Lady Ariel do some serving, too.Amanda has a bounty of pain to serve up, so she decides to let Lady Ariel do some serving, too.

Zazie is bound arms over head. Zazie is bound arms over head. The two doms take turns whipping the helpless victim, taunting theThe two doms take turns whipping the helpless victim, taunting the
bleeding woman about how they are doing color-correction to the artwork on her back. bleeding woman about how they are doing color-correction to the artwork on her back. By the time they’reBy the time they’re
done, Zazie’s back looks like a piece of raw meat.done, Zazie’s back looks like a piece of raw meat.

But Zazie, to her credit, doesn’t give up. But Zazie, to her credit, doesn’t give up. She completes the challenge and continues.She completes the challenge and continues.

Finally, the last challenge. Zazie stands at the board, her body bare and bleeding. She can quit now andFinally, the last challenge. Zazie stands at the board, her body bare and bleeding. She can quit now and
keep what she’s earned, or she can try to survive the final challenge and win everything. keep what she’s earned, or she can try to survive the final challenge and win everything. She decides to goShe decides to go
for victory and turns the final chance card. for victory and turns the final chance card. It reveals that she must keep her position during her assIt reveals that she must keep her position during her ass
whipping. whipping. If she so much as lifts a finger, the count starts over from the beginning. If she so much as lifts a finger, the count starts over from the beginning. 30 strokes can turn30 strokes can turn
into 50, or 80, or more, if she doesn’t have the mental discipline to control her reactions to the whip. Ladyinto 50, or 80, or more, if she doesn’t have the mental discipline to control her reactions to the whip. Lady
Amanda gives direction to the unlucky woman, and the challenge begins.Amanda gives direction to the unlucky woman, and the challenge begins.

I won’t tell you how it ends, but it ends spectacularly. I won’t tell you how it ends, but it ends spectacularly. There’s nothing like a wounded animal to liven aThere’s nothing like a wounded animal to liven a
man’s day, or a dom’s for that matter. man’s day, or a dom’s for that matter. Fight or flight, those are the two possibilities. Fight or flight, those are the two possibilities. Zazie’s reaction fallsZazie’s reaction falls
somewhere between the two.somewhere between the two.

Highlights for me are the abuse born by Zazie’s nipples, and Lady Amanda’s goading and prodding of theHighlights for me are the abuse born by Zazie’s nipples, and Lady Amanda’s goading and prodding of the
right nipple in particular. right nipple in particular. Fans of women in pain won’t be disappointed by any of the challenges,Fans of women in pain won’t be disappointed by any of the challenges,
particularly as more and more whip strokes cut into Zazie’s back. particularly as more and more whip strokes cut into Zazie’s back. The poor woman is pushed to herThe poor woman is pushed to her
breaking point and we’re along for the difficult journey of pain she endures. And after all that, we arebreaking point and we’re along for the difficult journey of pain she endures. And after all that, we are
presented with a very delicate, angry pussy belonging to a very brave and petite blonde woman. presented with a very delicate, angry pussy belonging to a very brave and petite blonde woman. What’sWhat’s
not to love?not to love?

Another great movie from the producers of a lot of great movies about women being subjected to painfulAnother great movie from the producers of a lot of great movies about women being subjected to painful
whipping.whipping.
And if you think this movie is great, you’ll really love the teaser at the end. And if you think this movie is great, you’ll really love the teaser at the end. Looks like we’ll have anotherLooks like we’ll have another
hit coming from the Elite Pain studios sometime this year.hit coming from the Elite Pain studios sometime this year.

My rating: A+My rating: A+

Get it here: Get it here: http://elitepain.com/movie.php?id=1604&hd=onhttp://elitepain.com/movie.php?id=1604&hd=on

Last edited by Last edited by skullchaserskullchaser on Wed Feb 01, 2023 9:35 pm, edited 8 times in total. on Wed Feb 01, 2023 9:35 pm, edited 8 times in total.
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A few factual corrections:A few factual corrections:

She drew two times all, not just two times pussy.She drew two times all, not just two times pussy.

She had a choice of soles or thighs and chose thighs; strokes were never going on her soles.She had a choice of soles or thighs and chose thighs; strokes were never going on her soles.

When she took the second card on thighs, and raised the number from 25 to 35, she didn't know (and weWhen she took the second card on thighs, and raised the number from 25 to 35, she didn't know (and we
didn't know) they would go elsewhere until she drew the Dom's Choice card.didn't know) they would go elsewhere until she drew the Dom's Choice card.
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Ah, I misunderstood the cards. Ah, I misunderstood the cards. I'll go back and correct. I'll go back and correct. Thanks!Thanks!

Sun Jan 29, 2023 1:56 pmSun Jan 29, 2023 1:56 pmmusial2musial2 wrote:  wrote: ↑↑
A few factual corrections:A few factual corrections:

She drew two times all, not just two times pussy.She drew two times all, not just two times pussy.

She had a choice of soles or thighs and chose thighs; strokes were never going on her soles.She had a choice of soles or thighs and chose thighs; strokes were never going on her soles.

When she took the second card on thighs, and raised the number from 25 to 35, she didn't know (and weWhen she took the second card on thighs, and raised the number from 25 to 35, she didn't know (and we
didn't know) they would go elsewhere until she drew the Dom's Choice card.didn't know) they would go elsewhere until she drew the Dom's Choice card.
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I liked the review. Of course, I love Zazie,The problem for me was as usual-no soles! Zazie has beautifulI liked the review. Of course, I love Zazie,The problem for me was as usual-no soles! Zazie has beautiful
feet and they deserve special attention! I saw the interview and she said that she would come back if herfeet and they deserve special attention! I saw the interview and she said that she would come back if her
pussy wasn't whipped, so why not trade off pussy for soles? Nice scenario. She is long overdue for a goodpussy wasn't whipped, so why not trade off pussy for soles? Nice scenario. She is long overdue for a good
sole whipping Let's make it long and painful! The good side is I also love a good back whipping and Zaziesole whipping Let's make it long and painful! The good side is I also love a good back whipping and Zazie
is the perfect girl! Hope you can convince her to come back!is the perfect girl! Hope you can convince her to come back!
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